
The East Central First Nations Education 
Partnership’s (ECFNEP) Director Randy Con-
stant believes the Gathering of Teachers 
from Bernard Constant Community School 
and Nisto Awasisak Memorial School was 
successful, as the event brought teachers 
together for the second time in its history.  
The goals and strategies that have been de-
veloped for the 2021-2022 school year were 
conveyed to the teachers and they under-
stood the messages.  “During the event, we 
communicated clearly with the teachers our 
three-year planning cycle and we shared 
with them our document, the 2021-2022 
Guiding Principles for the Schools Reopen-
ing,” he said.  The event was held in Saska-
toon on August 26 and 27, 2021.

“We want our teachers, the education-
al assistants and the other staff at the 
school to clearly see what our directions 
are concerning program supports we are 
now offering in the areas of Cultural and 
Language, Land-based Education, Literacy, 
Numeracy, Mental Health and Counselling 
Supports as well as Inclusive Education,” 
stressed Mr. Constant.

Mr. Constant thought the pace of the 
activities for the two-day event was not 
too rushed and thinks that the Master of 
Ceremonies for the Gathering, Harold 
(Butch) Carriere did a good job of keeping 
the agenda moving along so that all the 
activities planned could be concluded.  He 
also mentioned that the event would not 
have happened without the support of 
the Partnership’s staff members such as 
Jacklyn Burns, Audrey Whitecap and Kevin 
Waddell who provided supports for the 
activity.  Mr. Constant also mentioned the 
support of both Superintendents, Harold 
(Butch) Carriere and Pauline McKay along 
with Faye Head, Manager of Finance and 

Rodney Sanderson, Manager of Human 
Resources who contributed to the success 
of the event.

The Partnership, as noted by Mr. Constant, 
now has the majority of staff support for the 
two schools in place.  The two most recent 
hires, Curtis Rudnicki as the Numeracy and 
Math Consultant and Yaa Nyamekye as 
the Counselling Consultant, were both in 
attendance and made presentations in the 
Breakout Sessions.

Mr. Constant said, “One of the overarching 
goals for the Partnership is to provide the 
best possible opportunities for our schools, 
and when the Partnership attracts the nec-
essary talent, then of course, in turn, it’s a 
mutual relationship where we focus on the 
success of all our students.”

During the event, three keynote speakers 
addressed the teachers and consultants in 
attendance.  These speakers were Sharon 
Venne, Sheila Erickson and Isabelle Impey.

Mr. Constant noted that the theme of 
Elder Venne’s address, The Treaty Right 
to Education, is an issue that is always a 
priority for the organization.  “Our Trea-
ties are first and foremost, one of our main 
goals within our education system and we 
want to provide insight through experiential 
learning, through presentations, through 
Elder engagement.  To ensure that our 
perspectives relating to the Treaties, mainly 
Treaties 5 and 6, are maintained throughout 
all of the learning experiences within our 
schools,” said the Director.  “Elder Venne’s 
presentation reaffirmed our position that 
our Treaties remain intact throughout this 
entire process of education transformation.  
Another takeaway from the presentation is 
that we’ve got to reaffirm our perspective 
on Inherent Rights, Treaty Rights and our 
position as a Nation in the context of the 
Canadian landscape.”

Mr. Constant said the message delivered 
by Sharon Erickson in her presentation on 
Literacy was important for the teachers to 
hear.  “Literacy is so important for young 
students and if young students do well in 
Literacy, they are well on their way to suc-
cess at school.”  

Mr. Constant thinks Elder Impey’s presen-
tation delivered a strong message and 
was understood on a different level by 
all of the teachers.  He continued, “It not 
only allowed our teachers to reaffirm their 
critical role as education practitioners but 

also as trusted caregivers engaging their 
students on a day-to-day basis.  Caregivers 
for children who want to learn.  It provided 
them with a perspective of the teacher/stu-
dent relationship and how it is important to 
foster that relationship as our students grow 
within the walls of our schools.”

“All three of the keynote speakers deliv-
ered strong messages and on behalf of all 
those present, I would like to again thank 
these persons for sharing their knowledge, 
wisdom and expertise with the teachers, 
consultants and staff of the Partnership,” 
said Mr. Constant. 

The event provided the opportunity for the 
Partnership to share the 2021-2022 publi-
cation, Guiding Principles for Reopening 
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Director of Education believes the second 
annual Gathering of Teachers was successful

Opening Remarks: (right to left) Randy Constant, 
Director of Education for the East Central First Nations 
Education Partnership speaking at the Gathering of 
Teachers while Harold (Butch) Carriere, the Master of 
Ceremonies, listens to the words of his director.

Randy Constant speaking during his closing remarks.
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Address to teachers on The Treaty Right to Education by keynote speaker Sharon Venne

 Summaries of Key Note Speakers from Gathering

Schools with the teachers, the 
support staff, the consultants 
and the parents in the two 
communities.  “The publi-
cation serves as a guide for 
the school to explain to the 
students and parents how we 

are going to rise to the occa-
sion and meet the challenges of 

the pandemic,” said Mr. Constant.  
“One of our priorities is safety, for 

both students and staff between our 
schools.  It’s a concerted effort be-

tween home and school to ensure that our 
safety protocols are being addressed at 
every turn during this pandemic.”

This year, the Partnership organized the 
event to allow for three Breakout Sessions 
to be conducted.  At each Breakout Ses-
sion, a presenter provided information to 
the teachers who rotated in a manner to 
allow for the teachers to attend each ses-
sion.  “The feedback that was received by 
the Partnership was that the sessions were 
great, but a little more time was needed by 
both the presenters and the session attend-
ees,” indicated Mr. Constant.

Other presentations were made by repre-
sentatives of two organizations who have 
developed software that supports educa-
tional organizations.  

Darryl Denyes, Chief Executive Officer of 
CLEVR, made an online presentation about 
support software that the Partnership will 
be using to address inclusive education 
within the two schools.  It is a platform that 

provides data management and it provides 
an opportunity to address supports for all 
the students involved with this program by 
helping teachers identify when a student 
needs supports.

A representative of Swiftreach provided an 
online presentation about a platform that 
provides communication pathways between 
the school and the parents.  This software ad-
dress attendance, but also addresses emer-
gencies that may occur from time to time.

During the Gathering, teachers were pre-
sented with long-service awards by Mr. 
Carriere.  Mr. Constant said it was nice to 
see the number of teachers who were pre-
sented with Service Awards. 

Mr. Constant summarized some of the 
areas that the Partnership has been making 
progress in during the past year.  He noted 
that the Partnership has been streamlining 
procedures for the schools and the orga-
nization in areas such as human resources, 
board policy and procedural cycles.

He noted another area of achievement is 
solidifying Inclusive Education Supports for 
those students that require them, contract-
ing a speech and language consultant, 
an occupational therapist, as well as an 
educational psychologist for the schools.  
Mr. Constant wants parents to know that 
the Partnership does operate on the motto, 
“No Student Left Behind”.  He stresses that 
the Partnership has established a system so 
that it can readily identify when a student 
needs assistance in any area of learning.  

“We can then work as a team to have that 
student receive the attention and aids that 
they need so that they can learn on pace 
with others in their classroom.”

Mr. Constant cited another achievement 
in the area of retention and evaluation of 
teachers.  “We have introduced perfor-
mance measurement activities and are in 
the process of implementing these for all 
staff members at the schools.  Such activi-
ties include accountability, transparency and 
responsibility by everyone involved in the 
organization.”

He announced the development of a new 
project for the Partnership, a 2022 com-
munity calendar that will be distributed 
into the communities.  Mr. Constant said 
that the calendar will honour students at 
both schools who will be receiving awards 
at the Leadership Update Meeting being 
held in the middle of October - to show 
Miyo-Pimatisiwin students at BCCS and 
Mino-Pimatisiwin students at NAMS.  The 
calendar will have the 12 months, some 
information on the Partnership and import-
ant community phone numbers.  It will be 
distributed early in December.

The Director of Education shared one of his 
aspirations for the organization.  “I aspire 
to build capacity for our First Nations to 
address equity and parity with our funding, 
and ultimately, address sustainability in those 
areas.  Another motto of mine is, “Bloom, 
whereupon your passion takes root.”

Sharon Venne, an internationally known and 
world-renowned, respected and recognized 
Indigenous scholar, speaker, writer, and 
expert on Inherent Rights and Treaty Rights 
was the keynote speaker during the August 
26 morning session of the East Central First 
Nations Education Partnership Gathering of 
Teachers in Saskatoon.

The topic of Elder Venne’s address was The 
Treaty Right to Education and her address 
resonated strongly with the majority of 

attendees.  Ms. Venne kept her audience 
engaged during her address which lasted 
over 30 minutes with anecdotes from her 
childhood and career as she wove narratives 
into experiences gained in a profession that 
began in 1972 and continues to this day.  

Ms. Venne began her working career in 
1972 as a reporter at the Vancouver Sun and 
since then, she has worked for numerous 
Indigenous organizations, First Nations and 
Chiefs in several countries.  Her employers 
have included the United Nations, the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples, the 
Kanake Maoli Peoples Tribunal, the Interna-
tional Institute of Human Rights at the Uni-
versity of Strasbourg in the Faculty of Law, 
the Assembly of First Nations, the National 
Indian Brotherhood and the Native Law 
Centre at the University of Saskatchewan.

She explains how she began working with 
the United Nations.  “I was sent by the old 
people to work on the Treaties,” she said.  
“Our treaties are international agreements 
and the UN should be involved – that is why 
they sent me. That was a long time ago – 
more than 40 years ago.”

Her academic background includes a 
Doctorate Degree in Indigenous and Ca-

nadian History, a Master of Laws Degree, 
a Bachelor of Laws Degree and various 
other certificates.  She has received vari-
ous awards and commendations over the 
years, particularly for writing awards and 
has written over 38 academic papers and 
essays that have been published.

Born and raised on the Muskeg Lake Cree 
Nation north of Saskatoon, she graduated 
from the University of Victoria Law School in 
1979 and was admitted to the Bar Associa-
tion of British Columbia in 1981.

Elder Venne became a member of the 
Blood Tribe after her marriage to Wallace 
Manyfingers, a member of Kainai Nation 
located in southern Alberta.

The following represents highlights from 
her remarks:
In her remarks, Elder Venne stated, “When 
our ancestors entered into Treaty – they 
knew that the Queen’s subjects would need 
to learn how to live in our territories.   At the 
same time, the old people wanted to make 
sure that their children learnt the ways of 
the Queen’s subjects.  In many of the “writ-
ten” treaties, there are references to school 
houses and providing education for the fu-

...Continued from previous page
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Elder Sharon Venne:  Originally from the Muskeg Lake 
First Nation, Elder Venne headed the morning session 
at the East Central First Nations Education Partnership 
Gathering of Teachers in Saskatoon on August 26, 
2021, with a thought-provoking talk on the Treaty 
Right to Education.

“No Student Left Behind”



ture generations.  These were the words of 
the Crown on behalf of their future genera-
tions – they would provide education.”

Elder Venne also referenced residential 
schools by saying, “What did the Govern-
ment of Canada do to implement the Treaty 
obligation to provide education - they 
introduced shortly after making treaties – 
residential schools.  In these schools, the 
children were forced to live the life told to 
them. They did not learn much in the way of 
education.  When our peoples pushed back 
on the 1969 White Paper Policy of Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau – the first thing that was 
ordered by the Old People was a report: 
Indian Control of Education.”

In her address, Elder Venne focused part of 
her remarks on the role that the provinces 
have been cast in by the federal govern-
ment in terms of jurisdiction, “What Can-
ada has done working with the provinces 
is to create curriculum that enforces their 
history and values.  It is deeper then just the 
curriculum.  Our Peoples who want to go to 
university to train as teachers – must comply 
with all the educational requirements set out 
by the provinces and adopted by the federal 
system.  To get a degree in education – you 
have to comply to their standards.  The ex-
ams for students at all levels are determined 
by the provinces.  There are many other 
things – like the hours of school, the time 
school starts, the vacation times and I could 
go on.  What are we really controlling?  In 
this way, the Government of Canada has 
transferred our children and our right to 
education to the provinces.  This is the goal 
of the White Paper – to have one service de-
livery – that is the province. Any attempt to 
teach our children in our own ways – causes 
a lot of questions to be raised. Are these 
children qualified to go into any post-sec-
ondary institutions? That is what I am talking 
about when I say that the Treaty Right to Ed-
ucation has been given up by our Peoples. 
We are tied to their Contribution Agree-
ments, their criteria and other restrictions 
imposed on our Peoples. The original intent 
of the spirit of the Treaty is violated. The 

Queen’s subjects do not learn our histories 
and our ways of moving on the land.”

According to Elder Venne, the Government 
of Canada has an ultimate goal with First 
Nations and that is to relinquish their right 
to their reserve land.  Elder Venne believes, 
“Canada has had success – the Land Claims 
process has been very effective to have 
people give up their lands.  The surrender 
of their title to lands and territories, in-
cluding treaties, has been an effective tool 
being used.  Most Specific Claims processes 
have a clause related to relief to Canada 
against any future claims.” 

One document that the Elder referenced 
was the Royal Proclamation of 1763 and 
Elder Venne took time to explain the sig-
nificance of this document to First Nations.  
“The Royal Proclamation of 1763 set out that 
the Crown’s subjects could not enter our 
territories without an agreement or a Treaty. 
There is no role for Canada or the provinces 
in the Royal Proclamation of 1763.”

Another area where Elder Venne spent 
time explaining to the audience was the 
difference between Inherent Rights and 
Treaty Rights.  “Our Inherent Rights are the 
rights that we are born with – the gifts of 
the Creator. Treaty Rights come from the 
relationship made with the Crown – health, 
education, housing, recognition of our lands, 
right to free, prior and informed consent on 
any thing happening in our territories, water, 
hunting, fishing, trapping and gathering 
rights.  These are our Inherent Rights recog-
nized by the Treaty Making with the Crown.” 

Elder Venne was asked how can First Na-
tions turn the situation around and gain the 
respect and rights that they deserve?  Her 
response was, “Our concentration needs 
to be on our own people. So many of our 
peoples do not know their own rights.  We 
need to fix that before we start thinking 
about educating the non-Indian people. 
They do not want to learn, which is clear. 
Otherwise, they would have on their own 
changed the curriculums and other things 
like policing. There have been nearly 25 in-

quiries across Canada over the 
years. Those reports point to 
systemic racism in the criminal 
justice system – has anything 
changed?  No.  So, they know 
but have chosen to ignore.”

The year 2021 marks the first 
year Canada will observe the 
National Day for Truth and Recon-
ciliation.  Elder Venne commented 
on this upcoming day by saying, “You 
cannot have reconciliation until the 
government says that the residential school 
policy was designed to separate our chil-
dren from the land.  There is no acknowl-
edgement, that needs to be the first step 
before we can have reconciliation.”

Judging by the number of attendees who 
rose and went to lineup and speak with 
Elder Venne, her topic and remarks struck 
a nerve with many of those in attendance.  
The Elder showed those present why she 
is considered to be an excellent orator and 
extremely knowledgeable in the areas of 
laws and Treaties.  

Elder Venne received a loving round of ap-
plause at the end of her address which was 
well deserved. 

Continued on next page...

Keynote Speaker Sheila Erickson on the Science of Reading

Sheila Erickson’s presentation on the 
first day at the East Central First Nations 
Education Partnership’s (ECFNEP) 
Gathering of Teachers was focused on 
the Literacy crisis occurring across the 
provinces.  The Gathering was held in 
Saskatoon for teachers at Bernard Constant 
Community School located at James Smith 
Cree Nation and Nisto Awasisak Memorial 
School located at Cumberland House Cree 
Nation.  Ms. Erickson spoke on August 26 
starting off the afternoon’s activities.

According to Ms. Erickson, “Large 
numbers of children have been proven to 
be reading well below grade level, in part 
due to poor reading instruction that is not 
based on scientific research, with children 
living in areas or homes of lower economic 
status being more harshly impacted.  

Teachers are not receiving information on 
how and what to teach in their literacy 
classes.  They must follow the Science 
of Reading, the scientifically researched 
knowledge base that has accumulated 
about reading, reading development and 
the best practices for reading instruction.”  
Ms. Erickson was emphatic that the 
Science of Reading is no fad, philosophy or 
political agenda. It is based on science and 
proven results.

The presenter began her career over 30 
years ago, teaching in a small rural school 
in southern Saskatchewan.  Throughout 
her career, she experienced teaching in 
classrooms from Kindergarten to Grade 
8.  Feeling that she could make more 
of an impact with struggling readers, 
Ms. Erickson returned to the University 
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Presentation: Following her address, Harold (Butch) 
Carriere (left) presented Sharon Venne with a beautiful 
Pendelton Indian Friendship Blanket.

Sheila Erickson: Another keynote speaker was Sheila 
Erickson, Principal of the Roadways Academy in 
Saskatoon who spoke about the Science of Reading.  
The presentation by Ms. Erickson was well received by 
those attending.



...Continued from previous page

of Saskatchewan to get her 
Master’s Degree in Special 
Education.  From there, 
she moved into a resource 
room as a Special Education 
Teacher.  

She is passionate about 
helping students improve their 

reading skills, stemming from her 
experiences teaching throughout 

the years.  Her teaching experience in 
rural Saskatchewan showed her the lack 

of support for struggling readers.  Seeing 
this struggle compelled her to educate 
herself on how to best help those kids. 

Later, when she was teaching in a resource 
room, she found that it was impossible 
to teach with the intensity and individual 
attention required to improve the child’s 
reading skills as the class size was so large.  

Currently, Ms. Erickson is the Director 
and Principal of her own Independent 
Registered School, Roadways Literacy 
Academy in Saskatoon.  This small private 
school allows her to continually adjust 
the Roadways Program by trying out 
and testing new ideas and resources for 
struggling readers. Seeing this, she set out 
to develop a program that would make a 
difference for these children, leading to 
the Roadways to Reading Program.  The 
Roadways to Reading Program, which is a 

Tier II and Tier III approach to Literacy, has 
proven to have success teaching the most 
at-risk students to read and has recently 
been pushed into regular classrooms to 
provide all students with this structured 
Literacy Program.

The last seven years have taken Ms. 
Erickson across the province, as well as 
into school divisions in Manitoba, training 
teachers to use this program in their 
resource rooms.

When asked about different developments 
that have occurred over the years which 
were supposed to improve the reading 
of students, she brought up the “reading 
wars,” which have been raging for years.  
Those who favour phonics-based reading 
programs face off against those who push 
for whole-word methods.  

For the last three decades, reading has been 
taught through “balanced literacy,” which 
does add phonics into a whole-word based 
approach, but still emphasizes a multiple-
cueing system, encouraging early readers 
to take close guesses by observing pictures, 
using context, and lastly, looking at and 
sounding out the beginnings of words.  

In 2000, with the National Reading Panel’s 
Report, educators were informed of the 
five key areas of Literacy that must be 
included in reading instruction.  By using 
a direct and explicit teaching approach, 

which emphasizes sequential teaching, 
cumulative review and continuous progress 
monitoring.  This structured way of 
teaching Literacy has shown to be very 
successful with all types of learners from all 
kinds of backgrounds.  

When asked what she would recommend 
if an instructor residing in a northern 
community teaching students in Grade 1 or 
a parent with twins in Grade 1 asked how to 
improve the reading skills of the students/
children, her advice was to follow what the 
science is saying about teaching reading.  
Use a structured Literacy approach based 
on the five key areas of Literacy.

Keynote Speaker Isabelle Impey talking about the Importance of Relationships

On the last day of the East Central First 
Nations Gathering of Teachers, Isabelle 
Impey, an Indigenous Elder who was 
raised in Cumberland House, spoke 
to the attendees on the subject of the 
Importance of Relationships.  Ms. Impey, 
a recipient of the Saskatchewan Order 
of Merit in 2016, has been active in the 
Indigenous Community for many years.

Ms. Impey has worked with various 
organizations in the Indigenous 
Community of Saskatchewan, sharing her 

knowledge and wisdom.  Listening to Ms. 
Impey speaking about the Importance of 
Relationships, it was easy to conclude that 
the Elder spoke from the heart based on 
her observations and experiences.

Ms. Impey is a member of the John 
Cochrane Band or Kaministikominahiko-
skak Cree Nation and is among the five 
First Nations in the Cumberland House 
area that was amalgamated in the 1960s 
by federal government’s Indian Affairs 
Department.  The John Cochrane Band has 
been fighting for years for recognition.   

She was raised in Cumberland House by 
her mother and her three sisters, with the 
Cree language being spoken and following 
Métis cultural practices.  Her family was 
supportive, but also knew when to let go 
so she could learn independence and find 
her own way.  

She speaks fondly of her grandpa, who 
pushed all his grandchildren to get an 
education.  Ms. Impey says her greatest 
gifts came from the three Elders who 
lovingly taught her, their teachings being 
unlike anything she learned in school.  
They taught her about living a holistic life, 
about relationships and being there for 
others who might be struggling.  

Ms. Impey believes nothing she has been 
taught or learned can compare to the 
teachings of these Elders.  She realizes 

now that she is an Elder herself how truly 
blessed she has been.   Now she can share 
these wonderful teachings with others.   

At the Gathering, one of the things she 
talked about was how an Elder teaches.  
Generally, this involves telling stories to 
the teachers, and they can take from those 
stories what they think would work for 
them.  Elders don’t tell people what to 
do and their stories are primarily a way of 
raising issues through storytelling.  

Elders can be a big help to teachers and 
can do a lot of teachings as well, not 
necessarily from the point of view that 
they’re academic, but from the point of 
view that they know their community, they 
know their people and they know their 
stories.   They can help the teachers move 
forward easier, certainly in a kind way for 
the children.  Much of her presentation 
was relating stories that the audience 
could draw some conclusions from.  

Ms. Impey told a story about how she 
respects teachers but didn’t always.  In the 
story, she told of the treatment her son, 
as early as Grade One, received in school.  
Looking at the students that were in his 
class in that school, he was the only one 
who graduated as an Indigenous student 
from that classroom.  Ms. Impey attributed 
a lot of that to teachers not realizing that 
they can damage lives so easily.   In some 
cases, long-term permanent damage 
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Presentation: Harold (Butch) Carriere, Superintendent 
of Business Administration for the Partnership, (left) 
presented Sheila Erickson with a colourful Nu Trendz silk 
touch reversible blanket following her presentation.

August 27, 2021, Keynote Speaker: On the second 
day of the Gathering, Isabelle Impey spoke on the 
Importance of Relationships.   Ms.  Impey is a recipient 
of a Saskatchewan Award of Merit and has been a 
leader and service provider in the areas of culture, 
family life, justice, education and the alleviation of 
poverty for many years.   Following her presentation, 
Harold (Butch) Carriere (left) presented Ms. Impey with 
a bright multicoloured blanket.



occurs because so much is being taken 
away from that child, particularly when 
they are that young.

Ms. Impey spoke about how teachers are 
such a very important piece in the life of a 
child, who is sent to them by parents that 
trust them.  Parents must trust teachers 
to take care of their children and to teach 
them.  Before the kids can succeed in 
a classroom, there’s a relationship that 
needs to be created.   That relationship 
is between teachers and other staff in the 
system and the students.  She reminded 
the teachers that the children are not ours, 
they do not belong to the parents, or the 
grandparents or anyone.   They are loaned 
to us from Creator, and Creator entrusts 
these children to us.   “We have a sacred 
responsibility, which was first given to the 
parents then passed along to the teachers.   
So those teachers can continue to treat 
the children in the way they need to be 
treated, in the way that Creator expects us 
to treat our children,” said Ms. Impey.   

The presenter spoke about the word 
awasis, which for Cree speakers means ‘a 
child’.   When you take the word awasis, 
it comes from another word which means 
‘this is a glowing being’ or ‘this is a 
being that has a lot of light’.   These little 
children in classrooms, they have light, 
they glow and shine.   When that glow 
is gone, you need to ask yourself what is 
happening, why is it gone.

When a child has a glow, it can be shared 
with the other children in that classroom, 
because the other children are in a good 
place, a happy place, they are in a place 
where they are loved and there are good 
relationships between them, the staff 
and particularly, the teacher.   Then, they 
will shine.   But they also share that glow 
with the teacher.   The teacher who loves 
having these little ones around them and 
feels good about teaching them and being 
in their life will also have a light to share 
with the children.  

The influence that teachers have 
on children is immense, showing 
love to them can have such a 
massive reward.   Loving them 
means total acceptance of who 
they are, along with whatever 
issues that they have, accepting 
that they have these issues and 
that you can help them with their 
journey through these issues.   Being 
genuine in your love for them.   For 
children that are struggling, you can 
help them by trying to heal whatever is 
troubling them.  Maybe other people have 
tried, but children love their teachers and 
you may find success.

The teachers responded to the 
presentation by thanking Ms. Impey with 
warm applause and some later came to her 
and asked questions.

 Attendees of Teacher Gathering
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East Central First Nations Education Partnership Gathering of Teachers from 
Bernard Constant Community School, Nisto Awasisak Memorial School, and 
staff of the Partnership on August 26 and 27, 2021, in Saskatoon.  

Meeting of the Board of Directors: During the Gathering of Teachers, the East 
Central First Nations Education Partnership’s Board of Directors met to discuss priority 
subjects including policies. (left to right) James Smith Cree Nation Board Members 
Camellia Sanderson, and Ellise Burns, Chairperson of the Board, Karen Carriere 
representing Cumberland House Cree Nation, Monty Verhulst, Project Manager, 
Randy Constant, Director of Education and Board Member Lesley Budd, representing 
Cumberland House Cree Nation.  The board met on both August 26 and 27 with 
Vice-chairperson Robin Mckay attending on the second day.   Bobbi-lee Head, a board 
member from James Smith Cree Nation, was unavailable to attend the Gathering.  

Meeting of the Board of Directors



Human Resources previously 
provided information as it 

relates to the Social Media 
Policy, the Employee Attendance 

and Absenteeism Policy, the 
Confidentiality Policy and the Code 

of Ethics for all employees of the 
East Central First Nations Education 

Partnership.

The Covid Clause remains as a part of 
all contracts, as Saskatchewan is in the 
fourth wave of the COVID-19 virus with 
the Delta Variant now in play.  

Ultimately, the belief of all 
Partnership employees is in 
the Treaty Right to Education 
for students attending Bernard 
Constant Community School and 
Nisto Awasisak Memorial School. 

Children in the communities are 
the most precious resource and 
the objective of the Partnership 
is to provide them with what 
they deserve; the best education 
possible.  

Organization Policies/Program Handbooks Presentation by Harold (Butch) Carriere and 
Pauline McKay

Information Technology Presentation by Kevin Waddell and Glen Head

At the Teacher’s Gathering, Harold (Butch) 
Carriere and Pauline McKay spoke about 
the work the Board of Directors has done in 
developing policies for the ECFNEP.  Most 
of last year was spent writing and reading 
the policies that will direct ECFNEP’s path.  

For the Partnership to encourage 
higher learning, policies must be in place 
that establishes goals set by the board.  
These policies establish standards and help 
hold schools and educators accountable to 
the communities and schools they serve.  
These policies are important for relating 
education to the community and making 
it responsible to the larger world.  This 
accountability through the use of goal-
oriented policies ensures that students are 
receiving a valuable education.  

The policies developed are important 
because they help the schools and 
organizations establish rules and 
procedures and create standards of quality 
for learning and creating a safe environment 
for everyone.  Without these, schools would 
lack the structure and function necessary 
to provide the educational needs of their 
students.  Ultimately, policies are necessary 
to the success and safety of a school.  

Fine-tuning the policies, the Teachers, and 
Student Handbooks will be produced in 
the coming year.  These policies are living 
documents and as the Partnership evolves 
into an organization, these too will evolve as 
the organization strive to make a difference 
for the staff, students and community 
members that the organization serves.   

Whenever dealing with anything related to 
Information Technology (IT), it is important 
to keep security in mind.  Account security 
can take many forms, including creating 
good passwords, being careful of the 
links you click on and being careful of the 
information that you give to people or 
websites.  

Another aspect of IT security to be aware 
of is attacks such as phishing.  Phishing is 
where a scammer tries to get you to give 
them personal information such as your 
password or bank account information.  
Some phishing attacks include attackers 
that create fake bank sites that look 
just like your bank site, or someone 
phoning you and pretending to be from 
Microsoft saying that your computer has 
a virus.  Some websites will also display 
ads claiming that your computer has a 
virus and tries to get you to download 
their software.  The software that you 
download may end up being a virus itself 
or ransomware.  

Ransomware is software that tries to 
extort money out of computer users.  If 
the scammers can get into your system, 
they may lock your computer and prevent 
you from accessing your files.  They may 
then hold your files as ransom and will not 
allow you to access them unless you pay 
their hefty fee.  Some scammers might 
also threaten to release confidential files 
about you on to the Internet if you do not 
pay the ransom.

It is recommended to keep backups so you 
will not have to worry about ransomware 
and other malware preventing you from 
accessing your data.  Backups also protect 
you from computer theft or hard drive 
failure.  Store a backup at another family 
member’s house or your workplace.  If 
the data is private information, it is also 
important to encrypt the data so that if 
someone steals your backup drive, they 
will not be able to access your data.  
Online backup services are also a good idea 
to use as a secondary backup location.

Human Resources Presentation by Rodney Sanderson

 Breakout Session One

Human Resource Matters: (sitting) Rodney Sanderson, Human 
Resources Manager at the Partnership, answers questions posed 
by teachers.

Organization Policies/Program Handbooks: (facing 
camera at podium) East Central First Nations Education 
Partnership’s (ECFNEP) Harold (Butch) Carriere, 
Superintendent of Business Services and Pauline McKay, 
Superintendent of Education, respond to questions 
from teachers at the two schools.

Information/Technology: (left) The East Central First 
Nations Education Partnership’s (ECFNEP’s) staff members 
Kevin Waddell and Glen Head who staff the Information 
Technology area presented to the teachers focusing on 
computer and account security.
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The Teacher Gathering was a great venue 
to introduce the Big Three areas of 
Literacy that will be the focus of activity 
in the years ahead.  The first area of focus 
is approaching literacy instruction from 
a structured perspective.  This includes 
focusing on five pillars of reading:  
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, 
vocabulary and comprehension.  Supports 
in these areas will follow assessment to 
ensure that each student is well served.  
Writing instruction and development is 
another area of focus for both schools, 
Bernard Constant Community School and 

Nisto Awasisak Memorial School, which 
will serve as a response to the needs of 
the students.  Writing instruction must 
be explicit, systematic and must begin 
early.  Professional Development on writing 
instruction is forthcoming.  
Some teachers asked if ongoing 
Professional Development (PD) would 
take place in the area of Literacy.  The 
East Central First Nations Education 
Partnership (ECFNEP) recognizes 
educational best practices and will strive 
to provide continuous PD for teachers and 
staff.  From comments that were received, 

it was evident that many teachers place 
importance on Literacy.

First Nations Insurance Services Presentation by Cindy Johnson

Pension Presentation by Greg Breeze

Group Insurance coverage is protection 
against loss.  The East Central First Nations 
Education Partnership (ECFNEP) sponsors 
a group insurance benefits plan for its 
employees.  In the event of an employee’s 
loss of life, for example, life insurance 
benefits in the amount the employee is 
insured for are paid to the beneficiary(s) 
the employee has listed in the beneficiary 
designation section on their application 
or data change form.  Therefore, it is very 
important to keep your records up-to-date 
with First Nations Insurance Services’ office.
Some of the coverage available to 
ECFNEP’s employees include:  basic life, 
basic accidental death and dismemberment, 

dependent life, critical conditions, long-
term disability, short-term disability, 
extended health, second opinion, employee 
and family assistance program and vision.  
Most questions employees asked at the 
gathering in August were concerning 
dental claims.  
Should you have any questions about a 
claim, employees can contact Katherine 
Laliberte from the First Nations Insurance 
Services’ Extended Health/Vision/Dental 
Department.  For any other questions, 
please contact Cindy Johnson.  The toll-free 
number for First Nations Insurance Services 
is 1-800-667-4712.

During his presentation, Greg Breeze 
answered many questions asked about the 
East Central First Nations Partnership’s 
Pension Plan.  These questions included 
things such as:
How much can I contribute?
The pension plan for employees has 
different levels of contributions that can be 
contributed and all of these options will be 
matched by the employer.  An additional 
amount can be contributed to a voluntary 
account that can be accessed twice per year.

How is my money invested?
Unless otherwise directed, your funds will 
be invested into a Continuum Investment 
Fund that bases the risk of the portfolio 
on your age.  
There were many other good questions 
asked and answered, and please contact 
Mr. Breeze for answers to your questions 
and help with any of the above.  The 
contact information for Mr. Breeze is email, 
greg.breeze@sasktel.net, phone cell (306) 
961-9099 or office (306) 764-3600.

Literacy Consultant Presentation by Anna Carriere

 Breakout Session Two

The Numeracy Consultant Curtis Rudnicki’s 
presentation focused on the Big Three Ideas 
about what direction the East Central First 
Nation Education Partnership (ECFNEP) is 
moving towards in coming years.  It also 
included the Core Curriculum Pillars that 
move from grade to grade.  Lastly, it was to 
outline the range of services that the role of 
the Numeracy Consultant provides.

The Big Three for Mr. Rudnicki are effective 
teaching practises and best practises put 
forth by educators, smooth transitions for 
students from grade to grade and cross 
curricular considerations for Science, 
Practical Applied Arts, and other subject 

areas.  Part of this vision is developing 
Basic Concepts of Math (BCM) assessments 
locally and incorporating all assessments 
done by educators to be used for Response 
to Intervention (RTI) services.  The BCM 
assessments allow a team approach to 
getting as many ECFNEP students to grade 
level as possible.  

Mr.  Rudnicki answered a variety of 
questions, with several involving the Jump 
Math Program.  Many teachers in the 
audience shared similar best practices 
and were open minded about adapting 
methodologies and technological literacy 
during pandemic operations.

Numeracy Consultant Presentation by Curtis Rudnicki

Group Insurance: (sitting) Cindy Johnson with First 
Nations Insurance had many teachers at her table 
wanting to discuss aspects of the group insurance 
benefits offered by the Partnership.

Pensions: Greg Breeze attended the Gathering and was 
busy during the breakout session dealing with teachers 
on the pension system offered by the Partnership.

Numeracy: (standing in black coloured pants) Curtis 
Rudnicki, one of the Partnership’s new hires, is the 
Numeracy Consultant.  Mr. Rudnicki is enthusiastic 
and extremely motivated to work with teachers on 
Numeracy.  Teachers at his breakout session eagerly 
listened and asked many questions.

Literacy: (at front) Anna Carriere, Literacy Consultant, 
made a presentation on Literacy of interest to the 
teachers at the Gathering.
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Special Education Presentation by Joanne Berg

Mental Health Consultant Presentation by Raquel Chaboyer

Counselling Presentation by Yaa Nyamekye

The ‘Big Three Ideas’ for 
the teachers’ conference in 

Saskatoon were contained in 
PowerPoint Presentations created by 

Joanne Berg, the Special Education 
Consultant for the East Central First 

Nations Education Partnership.

The beginning of the presentation 
concentrated on the Holistic Student 
Profile.  This is a short survey of nine 
areas that affect student learning.  
Through this profile, students will have 
strategies implemented in the areas 
that are affecting their learning.  This is 
a useful tool to see where students are 
struggling and for teachers, educational 
associates, parents and school team 
members to work collaboratively to assist 
struggling students.  

Following the Response to Intervention 
(RTI) process, students with needs can be 
referred to Learning Support and have a 
second level service provided specialist 
assess their abilities and help implement 
a plan for their learning needs.  

When a student qualifies for specialized 
services an Individual Education Plan 
(IEP) is created for them and will be 
available through an online platform 
called CLEVR.   

The audience was engaged and 
interested in this presentation, with the 
main comment being asking for more 
time to go more in-depth into how to 
use the Holistic Student Profile.

Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) is an 
important part of education and human 
development, being the process by which 
children and adults understand their 
emotions, set and achieve goals, feel 
and show empathy for others, establish 
and maintain positive relationships and 
make responsible decisions.  There are 
five key areas of SEL: Self-awareness, 
Self-management, Social Awareness, 
Responsible Decision-making, and 
Relationship Skills.  

Trauma-informed Practice training will 
be a school-wide focus for all teachers, 
educational assistants and support staff.  
Trauma-informed Practice is being able 
to recognize behaviours and symptoms 
of trauma, viewing trauma in the context 
of individual experience and environment 
and having the ability to recognize the 

prevalence of Adverse Childhood 
Experiences.  The goal is to have a 
better understanding of how trauma 
impacts a child’s ability to learn and how 
to avoid retraumatizing someone.  

The schools will have mental health 
ambassadors who will focus on school-
wide awareness to helping end the 
stigma.  There will be an emphasis on 
indigenizing mental health support by 
focusing on traditional teachings of 
health and wellness.  Utilizing Elders 
while working collaboratively with 
the Land-based Program will be key.  
There will be bi-monthly meetings for 
teachers aimed at mental health and 
well-being.

There were not many questions, but 
many comments on how much mental 
health is needed in the schools.

Counselling encompasses emotional, 
psychological and social well-being 
of the students while providing a safe 
and confidential space to work through 
problems that may arise.  The Counselling 
Consultant’s main goals will be providing 
counselling services to students that may 
require extra support with their emotional 
or psychological needs, and creating 
awareness in our schools (NAMS and 
BCCS) between the parents and students 
while building resilience in students to help 
ensure positive school environments and a 
successful academic year.  

The classroom can become mentally 
healthy if students are helped to feel 
safe, both emotionally and physically.  
Mentally healthy students can share their 
feelings and feel safe when doing so.  The 
Counsellor will be helping students build 

positive relationships with their peers and 
teachers through a collaborative approach.  
Supports outside the school such as 
parents, communities and other agencies 
will be included.  These goals will be 
achieved by working around the following 
areas: intake (referral) and assessments, 
parental and community involvement and 
self-care.  

Ms. Nyamekye’s goal this academic year 
is for every child at the East Central First 
Nation Education Partnership (ECFNEP) 
to be mentally, emotionally and physically 
healthy.  This can be achieved by 
incorporating self-care techniques during 
counselling sessions and workshops for 
both students and their families.  This will 
enhance healthy relationships among peers 
as well as staff, which will increase growth 
and productivity in both schools. 

Breakout Session Two (cont)

Special Education: (left sitting by projector) Joanne Berg, 
the Consultant for Special Education, made a presentation 
that was popular with teachers in a breakout session

Mental Health: The services provided by Raquel Chaboyer, 
the Partnership’s Consultant providing mental health support 
to teachers and families, attracted teachers who displayed 
their interest by saying that mental health is needed in the 
schools.

Counselling: (standing in front) Another of the 
latest hires in a consultant position is Yaa Nyamekye, 
who provides services in the area of Counselling.  
Ms. Nyamekye is no stranger to the community of 
Cumberland House as she previously was an employee 
of Saskatchewan’s Ministry of Social Services.  The 
audience was pleased to know that students will have 
access to counselling two days a week or as needed.
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Support Staff Presentation by Joanne Berg and Harold (Butch) Carriere

Land-based Learning Presentation by Clifford Carriere

The East Central First Nations Education 
Partnership (ECFNEP) is committed to 
providing educational supports in areas 
of Culture and Language, Counselling, 
Literacy, Mental Health, Numeracy, 
Outdoor, Inclusive and Special Education.

ECFNEP is proud to employ consultants 
who are experts in these areas thus 
ensuring quality support for the teachers, 
teaching assistants and students at 
Bernard Constant Community School and 
Nisto Awasisak Memorial School.

The presentation by Joanne Berg, 
the Partnership’s Special Education 
Consultant and Harold (Butch) Carriere 
was well received by teachers at the 
Gathering of Teachers held in late August 
of 2021.

The teachers who viewed 
the presentation asked an 
assortment of questions in 
a number of areas where 
the Partnership provides 
supports.  

Land-based Learning is culturally affirming 
and a healthy way to stay connected to the 
earth, tradition and culture.   By engaging 
in Land-based Learning opportunities, 
students develop mental, spiritual, physical 
and social wellbeing.  Learning on the land 
means a disconnection from Wi-Fi but a 
greater connection to nature.  Teaching 
Land-based Learning involves collaboration 
between schools and communities, setting 
up land-based resource rooms at schools, 
and implementing year, unit and lesson 
plans for classroom use.

Creating new learning opportunities 
is a three-part learning process, much 
like showing someone how to fish!  The 
three parts include I Do, (Teacher shows 
the learner what to do and the learner 

observes to see how it is done), We Do, 
(Teacher guides the learner to engage 
in the new skill), and You Do, (Student 
independently engages in the new skill 
without help from teacher).

As nation builders, we all must be fishers 
when teaching our students to engage 
in Land-based Learning.  Schools and 
communities must guide the teachings that 
will help students from  Bernard Constant 
Community School and Nisto Awasisak 
Memorial School connect Land-based 
Learning to Indigenous identity.   It means 
a continuous learning process for teachers 
and students.  I Do! We Do! You Do!  
Eventually, it will get done!

The presentation was focused on Treaty 
Education, language learning methods 
and the significance of including Elders in 
Education.  Using a storybook approach 
with several objects that represented 
meaningful aspects of the three topics, the 
participants were engaged and captivated.  
A gift box containing the ten consonants 
and four vowels that embody the Cree 
language was used as an opener to show 
the importance of the gift received from 
māmawi-ohtāwīmāw (Father of all).

Several methods and strategies to teach 
Cree language to second language learners 
were presented, including Total Physical 
Response (TPR), Accelerated Second 
Language Acquisition (ASLA), Standard 
Roman Orthography (SRO), Phonemic 
Awareness (sound chart), Syllabics, the 
Picture Word Induction Model (PWIM), 
Regio Emilia, Montessori, technology, and 
language competitions.  The inclusion 

of parents, extended family and 
community support was emphasized 
as being crucial to bring the 
rejuvenation of the Cree language 
to the youth in the schools.  The 
presentation’s peak moment was 
a demonstration of Total Physical 
Response (TPR) using body 
movements to teach verbs in Cree to 
show how language is lively, exciting 
and fun.  

Feedback received was positive, 
with laughter, smiles and clapping.  
One teacher asked for support as a 
second language learner through 
providing pronunciations of Cree 
words through video or audio 
and the idea of creating language 
nests in daycare and early learning 
programs to instill the language 
was brought forth.

Cultural and Language Presentation by Sheila Thomas

 Breakout Session Three

Support Staff: (podium left to right) Joanne Berg and Harold (Butch) 
Carriere conducted the breakout session on the subject of Support 
Staff for the teachers.  Ms.  Berg is the Partnership’s Special Education 
Consultant while Mr.  Carriere is the Superintendent of Business 
Administration.  Teachers appreciated learning about what supports they 
can receive from the Partnership.

Land-based Learning: The presentation on Land-
based Learning drew a lot of interest from the teachers.   
Presenter Clifford Carriere incorporated many of the 
tools he uses in teaching students about learning on 
the land.   His presentation drew many teachers as 
he explained the use of the various tools for fishing, 
gathering medicines and hunting. 

Cree Language: (standing front) Sheila Thomas, the Cultural and 
Language Consultant at the Partnership, makes a presentation to 
teachers at the Gathering.  There was much interest amongst the 
teachers on the subject of the Cree Language and Ms. Thomas 
responded to the questions quickly.



Meet Curtis Rudnicki, the Partnership’s first 
Numeracy Consultant

The East Central First Nations Ed-
ucation Partnership (ECFNEP) has 

hired Curtis Rudnicki, as the Mathe-
matics and Numeracy Consultant  

who talks with excitement in his voice  
as he answers questions about his ob-
jectives and what he hopes to achieve 
in his position.

Mr. Rudnicki attended the Gathering 
of Teachers in Saskatoon on August 26 
and 27, 2021, and made a presentation 
during the Breakout Session in the af-
ternoon of the first day on Numeracy.

He sees his role as being a support per-
son to the regular classroom teachers by 
providing mentorships, resources and 
sharing his areas of expertise.   While 
Mr. Rudnicki supports the notion that 
Literacy and Mathematics are important 
for students to learn, he thinks it is just as 
important for teachers to build a relation-
ship with their students.   “Yes, students 
will want to learn those two subjects 
when a teacher has a good working rela-
tionship with the students in their class.”

Mr. Rudnicki has been a teacher for 26 
years and during his teaching career, he 
often was assigned the most unruly class-
es in the schools.   “Within two months, 
the administrators couldn’t believe that 
they were the same kids.  My track re-
cord is strong!” He goes on to mention 
that principals would seek him out if he 
had helped them and they moved to a 
different place.

Mr. Rudnicki freely admits that until re-
cently with COVID 19, he was not a tech-
nological person.  “I really self-trained 
myself to keep up with these pivot points 
with COVID.  We had to make Google 
Classrooms, Teams classrooms, we got so 
good at it.  We tried to learn one or two 
new features of the platform every day.  
The school authority actually got me to 
train teachers.”

Hailing from the community of Choice-
land, Mr. Rudnicki graduated from 
Grade 12 and went on to post-sec-
ondary education at the University of 
Saskatchewan, where he obtained a 
Bachelor of Education with Math and 
History Minors.  He also has a journey-
man in Carpentry.

He began his teaching career with the 
Northeast School Division, spending 16 
years in the provincial system.  Mr. Rud-
nicki has taught at First Nation commu-
nities for ten years.  He also worked in 
Alberta for the Kee Tas Kee Now Tribal 
Council Education Authority (KTCEA) 
located in the north central part of the 

province, which is responsible for six 
schools within five Cree First Nations.

When asked why he decided to teach, 
if he always knew he wanted to be a 
teacher, he replied with, “I think so.  I did, 
because I had very strong teachers in my 
high school.  Most of them actually never 
moved classrooms.  They spent 30 years 
there and they were experts.  I think they 
kind of were my unofficial mentors, or my 
role models.  I wanted to be like them.  
The other thing was it was my mom’s goal 
to be a teacher, but she wasn’t offered the 
opportunity because she was from a farm 
and had to stay at the farm.  I lived out 
part of her dream, I guess.  I do love being 
around kids and people of all ages.  Being 
from a farm, you don’t get many social in-
teractions, so I just like being around and 
working with people of all ages.”

Mr. Rudnicki has many goals for the 
coming year, with teacher retention 
being one of the focuses.  Striving for 
consistency for transitioning students 
from grade to grade, with structures 
in place to ease their transitions.  He 
wants uniform resources from Kinder-
garten to Grade 9, like Jump Math, so 
that a student in Grade 1 uses the first 
workbook, then in Grade 2 they move 
to the next level, a structured program 
with some continuation.

COVID-19 has caused some real prob-
lems for the education of students, with 
experts saying that in certain situations, 
children, or students, the impact of these 
shutdowns won’t be seen for a period 
of time.  Some students will have been 

affected by the school shutdown last 
year, not learning all they need to truly 
have gone up a grade level.  Mr. Rudnicki 
has a plan in place to address this issue 
and make up some of the lost ground.  
“What I proposed for them was to get 
into a routine.  In a 60-minute class for 
example, they do 10 minutes of old work, 
reteaching or supplemental work, where 
you provide lessons from Grade 7 or 8, 
then you get into the new work of the 
Grade 9 curriculum.  That’s the structure 
that I introduced to them today.  I don’t 
want them to spend lesson after lesson 
teaching Grade 7 and 8, because that 
would compound the problem and they 
are not getting the Grade 9.”

Mr. Rudnicki firmly believes that it is very 
important for students to be proficient in 
math for their future success.  He men-
tions the Polytech Calendar, the trade 
calendar for the province.  “There’s pag-
es and pages of new jobs and programs 
every year.  The experts tell us that kids 
need to receive the highest level of math 
and numeracy to even be considered for 
entry into those programs.”

Meet the new Consultants
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Curtis Rudnicki

Event coordinator: (front standing) Jacklyn Burns 
takes a moment during the Gathering to respond 
to the next task as she worked tirelessly to make 
sure the event went smoothly.  (back standing) 
Monty Verhulst, the Project Manager for the 
Partnership, prepared material for the Gathering 
and was on hand to address any requests.

Sharing a moment: (left to right) Rodney Sanderson, 
the Human Resources Manager and Faye Head, 
Manager of Finance, enjoy something funny said at the 
Gathering.

The staff of the Partnership at the Gathering of Teachers in  
Saskatoon in late August of 2021



Introducing the Partnership’s Counselling Consultant 
Yaa Nyamekye
Yaa Nyamekye is the new Counselling 
Consultant for the ECFNEP (East Cen-
tral First Nations Education Partnership) 
who will be looking after the Counselling 
needs of the students and staff at Bernard 
Constant Community School (BCCS) and 
Nisto Awasisak Memorial School (NAMS).  
Ms. Nyamekye lives in Nipawin with her 
husband, who is a medical radiation tech-
nologist at the hospital.  She has three 
children of her own, aged 10, 6 and 4.

Ms. Nyamekye was born in Accra, Gha-
na, where she studied and obtained a 
Bachelor of Psychology.  She came to 
Canada in 2004, staying in Montreal for 
one year.  Then she moved to Ottawa to 
pursue a degree in Social Work, which 
she earned at Carleton University in Ot-
tawa.  She also obtained an Addictions 
Counselling Diploma at CDI College of 
Business and Technology in Ottawa.  

Ms. Nyamekye has a lot of experience 
working in the area of counselling, with 
her first job being with the John Howard 
Society in Ottawa.  After this society, 
she was employed at Christian Horizon, 
working with people with various mental 
disabilities in Ottawa.  

In 2009, Ms. Nyamekye applied and was 
offered a job in Saskatchewan with the 
Ministry of Social Services and moved 
to the province.  Ms. Nyamekye worked 
with the provincial department from 
2009 to 2021, becoming the assistant 
supervisor in her last two years with the 
province.

When Ms. Nyamekye saw the advertise-
ment for the position with the Partner-
ship, she decided to “jump in and put 
her name in the competition.”  Following 

the assessment and interview process, 
she was offered the position with the 
Partnership.

“I really wanted to become part of 
this opportunity, I believe in what the 
Partnership is doing and I enjoy working 
with the other consultants to improve 
the supports available to the students.” 
She has been on the job for a while 
already but has been forced to work 
mostly remotely due to the threat of the 
COVID-19 virus.

In May, Ms. Nyamekye got the opportu-
nity to visit Bernard Constant Community 
School at James Smith Cree Nation and 
Nisto Awasisak Memorial School (NAMS) 
at Cumberland House Cree Nation and 
met some of the teachers and students.

Ms. Nyamekye is quite familiar with 
the community of Cumberland House, 
having travelled there many times while 
working for Social Services.  The com-
munity of Cumberland House was in her 
assigned work zone.

When discussing Cumberland House, she 
said, “I’ve worked in Cumberland House 
for a long time.  I’ve been to NAMS 
school to see kids there; I’ve been to the 
school in the village.  I’ve connected with 
a lot of people.” While working for Social 
Services, Ms. Nyamekye was based out 
of Nipawin, with most of her caseloads 
being in Cumberland House.  She has 
worked on the Peter Ballantyne Cree Na-
tion’s community of Sandy Bay and Pel-
ican Narrows, at Red Earth Cree Nation 
and Shoal Lake Cree Nation as well.  In 
addition, she has worked in the communi-
ties of Pelican Narrows and Denare Beach 
for Social Services as the department had 
caseloads in these communities.

Ms. Nyamekye has many goals she 
would like to work toward in her first 
year, wanting to help staff and students 
who are struggling emotionally, both 
at school and at home.  She says, “I 
want to help those students to be able 
to manage and understand their emo-
tions and be able to be successful in 
the classroom.  I also want to work with 
the parents as well, because sometimes 
those behaviours don’t just stem from 
school, maybe something is happening 
at home, so I want to communicate with 
the parents and get them involved and 
work with them together for the child to 
be successful at school.”  

Another goal that she wants to work to-
wards is the concept of self-care, making 
sure that the children are taking care 
of themselves, mentally, physically and 
emotionally.  If there are kids that are not 
well mentally, which can be for a variety 
of reasons, they will not meet their aca-

demic goals.  The motto of the ECFNEP 
is “No Student Left Behind”, so she will 
be there to help those kids so they can 
achieve their goals.

Teachers at James Smith were excited 
to have more support for mental health 
issues, particularly wanting a regular 
presence in the community.  Previously, 
Counselling Support was provided by 
the Prince Albert Grand Council (PAGC), 
and there were issues with the delivery 
and frequency of the service.

This led to kids struggling and teachers 
not knowing what to do.  In regards to 
this issue, Ms. Nyamekye said, “Once 
they knew that this position was going 
to be staffed this fall, they were pretty 
excited, they were in full support of it.” 

She will be regularly visiting the schools, 
with plans of being at both schools right 
in the classroom twice a week.  Ms. 
Nyamekye does mention that she wants 
to be flexible with her visits, “I will not 
be too rigid in terms of time.  I will just 
go where the need is, I am very flexible, 
I just want to work with what is happen-
ing at that time.”  She adds, “My visits 
all depend on what developments are 
occurring in the communities concerning 
COVID-19.”

Being born and raised in Ghana, Ms. 
Nyamekye sees a lot of connections and 
similarities between her culture and the 
First Nations’ culture, giving her a sense 
of belonging.  She mentioned the focus 
on community, with the shared belief 
in the extended family system, saying, 
“People can just show up, and whatev-
er meal we are having, you can share 
it.  Most of our grandparents are part of 
our family and all that, so I see the same 
thing in the First Nations culture and it 
makes me feel that I belong too.”

Ms. Nyamekye speaks with enthusiasm 
when she is discussing her position and 
she is both a bubbly and warm person 
who relates well to all other persons she 
comes into contact with.  In her short time 
working with the Partnership, she become 
an active and valuable member of the 
professional staff of the Partnership.
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Yaa Nyamekye

Listening carefully to a presenter: (left to right) 
Consultants Yaa Nyamekye, Counselling, Raquel 
Chaboyer, Mental Health, and Joanne Berg, Special 
Education enjoyed listening to the various presenters.

The staff of the Partnership at the Gathering of Teachers in  
Saskatoon in late August of 2021
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2022 Community Calendar

Back to School Reference

During the summer of 2021, new playgrounds were erected at both 
Bernard Constant Community School (BCCS) and Nisto Awasisak 
Memorial School (NAMS).  Children in both communities started 
playing on the structures just after installation.

If you want more information about the East 
Central First Nations Education Partnership 
please visit our website at www.ecfnep.ca 
The website has video interviews with the 
Chiefs and Councillors, interim board mem-
bers, staff of the schools in the three First 
Nations and other members.  

Download the back to school booklet at our 
website at www.ecfnep.ca 

A 2022 community calendar will be distributed 
into the communities early in December.  The 
calendar will honour students at both schools 
who will be receiving awards at the Leader-
ship Update Meeting being held in the middle 
of October.  The calendar will have the 12 
months with the names of the months in both 
Cree and English and the days of the week 
will also be in both Cree and English.

 Years of Service Awards Presented
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Honouring teachers with Years of Service Awards: At the Gathering of Teachers, Years of Service Awards were 
presented to teachers at Bernard Constant Community School (BCCS) and Nisto Awasisak Memorial School 
(NAMS). (left to right) BCCS staff Roger Whitehead, 25 years, Edna Sanderson, 25 years, Verna Sanderson, 20 years, 
and Wendy Constant, 15 years.  NAMS staff Ashley Sylvester, 5 years, Theresa Dussion, 15 years and Georgette 
Chaboyer, 20 years.  Harold (Butch) Carriere, Superintendent of Business Administration, presented the awards and 
congratulations to the recipients on behalf of all staff of the Partnership and the schools.  
Ida Burns, the Mathematics Catalyst at BCCS, received an award for 35 years of service.

Nisto Awasisak Memorial SchoolBernard Constant Community School

Tragedy at James Smith Cree Nation: Following a shooting incident at James Smith Cree Nation on the first 
weekend of September, members of the community participated in a Community March  to honour the victims.
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